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Across

4. Who broke their arm in a car accident a long 

time ago?

6. Who is about to retire soon?

7. Who had the most awesome hidden closet 

(hole-in-the-wall) for children to go through and play?

8. the sweetest 'foster' boy that was fostered by 

Arnold & Lory

14. Tanya is about to have a ____ any time soon; 

expanding our Peters family tree

15. A living arboral organism chosen to represent a 

family's growth

18. Frank's wife's real first name (as on her birth 

certificate) was ____

19. ____a female counterpart to Uncle

23. A European woman living in The Nederlands

24. Who was born on Christmas Day 1985?

28. a farmer extraordinaire, celebrating 90+ years of 

good health

29. Our cultural and religious background is 

________________.

30. Who sang in their church choir; making an LP 

together

31. The men are called _____(s) to their siblings' 

children

32. _________ person has a place on our family tree,

33. someone who makes a difference in young 

people's lives and is a really nice guy.

35. the geographic Saskatchewan city where grandma 

& grandpa raised their family

36. "Boys will be _____"

Down

1. Grandma learned to _____when she was about 80 

years of age.

2. The last name whose family tree this crossword 

puzzle is for

3. a person's main caregivers are ____________

5. What was used at Frank & Anne's house for a 

children's playhouse (Sask)?

9. Who was Alberta's 'numbers man' and empathetic 

medical lady

10. Where grandma kept her borscht & canned goods

11. Adina's adopted 

children,__________&____________were lovely 

women.

12. This man practised pharmacy in INUVIK, NWT, 

and his lady practises medicine in Regina

13. Peters' family tree keeps on growing and 

______________.

16. Y__ are an important part of this Peters family.

17. the host/ess of this reunion 

are_________________&_____________________

20. Chris & Colleen's birth day is in the month of 

________________; day 13.

21. Welcome to the Peters' 2016 _______ this 

weekend

22. How did grandma & grandpa meet?

25. Who has since passed on; and we miss him deeply 

from the depths of our hearts.

26. The women are called ___________(s); siblings 

female offspring.

27. Grandma's delicious home-made soup

34. Who shares the same birth day? Colleen & _____


